Deceased Christian Brothers of Brother Rice High School
Deceased Brothers as of November 1st, 2010 (by month of death)
* - indicates graduate of Brother Rice

Brother:       Eternal Rest:
Augustine Justus Galway, CFC   January 1, 1980
David Xavier Perkins, CFC    January 3, 1998
Lionel Calasanctius Haley, CFC   January 14, 1993
* Phillip Ligouri Vorlick, CFC ‘60   January 14, 1998
John David Donnelly, CFC   January 25, 1998

--- Founding Faculty of Brother Rice HS
John Bartholomew Lackie, CFC   February 5, 1992
Jerome Matthew Heustis, CFC   February 18, 2005
Anthony Celsus O’Grady, CFC   February 18, 2008
Austin Dominic Devane, CFC    February 20, 1999
Edward Leo Cobb, CFC            February 23, 1959
Joseph Charles Crane, CFC      February 27, 1970
John Conrad Fellows, CFC       March 1, 1969
John Felix McGowan, CFC        March 3, 2009
Robert Aquinas McNamara, CFC  March 4, 2008
James Cyril Bates, CFC          March 5, 1989

--- 2nd Principal of Brother Rice HS
John Mel Leavy, CFC            March 8, 1978
James Malachy Coleman, CFC     March 19, 1984
John Damian Manning, CFC       March 23, 1989
James Alvarez Houlihan, CFC    March 25, 2003
John Christopher Brickell, CFC  April 16, 2002
James Berchmans Sloan, CFC     April 17, 2003
Deceased Christian Brothers of Brother Rice High School (continued)

Brother: Elphege Enda St. Martin, CFC
Eternal Rest: April 21, 2009

John Brendan Moore, CFC
April 29, 2009

Daniel Peter Ryan, CFC
May 4, 2009

Alfred Xavier Keane, CFC
May 8, 1997

David Lawrence Phillips, CFC
May 9, 1982

Eugene Martin Vranka, CFC
May 10, 1987

Francis Michael Kennedy, CFC
May 14, 1993

Marcos Capistran Chavira, CFC
May 17, 2002

Leo Christopher Uicker, CFC
May 26, 1994

Thomas Vitalis Ryan, CFC
June 21, 1994

Charles Anthony Conefrey, CFC
June 30, 1979

William Celestine Penny, CFC
July 7, 1978

--- Founding Principal of Brother Rice HS

James Jerome Kennedy, CFC
July 10, 1988

--- Founding Faculty of Brother Rice HS

Eugene Gervase Pilon, CFC
July 18, 1993

--- Founding Faculty of Brother Rice HS

James Colman Timoney, CFC
July 25, 2004

Thomas Placidus Treacy, CFC
August 1, 1993

Norbert Benedict Hueller, CFC
August 29, 2009

--- 5th Principal of Brother Rice HS

* Thomas Gregory Duffin, CFC ‘61
August 30, 1999

Patrick Remigius Kiely, CFC
September 1, 1990

John Philip Reynia, CFC
September 21, 1998

James Patrick Cotter, CFC
September 26, 1997

Edmund Vianney Corrigan, CFC
October 6, 2002

James Gerard Doherty, CFC
October 9, 1973

Edwin Thomas Hennessy, CFC
October 14, 2005

--- 7th Principal of Brother Rice HS

Mortimer Gregory Walsh, CFC
October 18, 1981

Gerard Aloysius Kealy, CFC
October 22, 1996

Noel Thaddeus Murphy, CFC
November 12, 1982

Karl Canisius Berndlmaier, CFC
November 21, 2004
Deceased Christian Brothers of Brother Rice High School (continued)

Brother:       Eternal Rest:

Dennis Clement Mahoney, CFC       December 15, 1998
Francis Rupert Finch, CFC         December 16, 1999
William Finian O’Sullivan, CFC    December 20, 1969
-- First Vice-Principal of Brother Rice HS
Walter Augustine Leader, CFC      December 26, 2000
John Dominic McCormack, CFC       December 31, 1965

Please contact Campus Minister Brother Paul Ickes, CFC for questions on this list.

Blessed Brother Edmund Ignatius Rice - Namesake of Brother Rice HS
Founder of the Christian Brothers - 1st Superior General (1802-1838)
Died August 29th, 1844 in Waterford, Ireland
Declared Blessed by Pope John Paul II October 6th, 1996 - Feast Day May 5th

Monument at Holy Sepulchre Cemetery – Worth, IL - Irish Saints Section